Hormonal milieu affects tailflick latency in female rats and may be attenuated by access to sucrose.
The steroid hormones estrogen (E) and progesterone (P) are known to modify pain sensitivity; however, the relative role of each of these hormones in this process is not well understood. To systematically investigate the effects of E and P on nociception, pain sensitivity was assessed under several hormone conditions. Tailflick (TF) latencies were measured every other day in 10 cycling female rats and 10 female rats during luteal functioning (pseudopregnancy). Thirty ovariectomized (OVX) rats were tested for TF latency following administration of 10 micrograms estradiol benzoate (EB) and either 0.0, 0.5, or 1.0 mg of P. Significant differences in TF latency were seen across days of the estrous cycle but not during luteal functioning. Tailflick latencies during luteal functioning were elevated relative to latencies in normally cycling animals. Among OVX rats, those administered EB and P (1.0 mg) displayed significant reductions in TF latency compared to vehicle controls. As a separate line of research indicated that consumption of highly palatable foods modified pain sensitivity, whether chronic sucrose consumption might overide the influence of hormones on nociception was examined. Ovariectomized rats given EB and P (0.0, 0.5, or 1.0 mg) were allowed chronic exposure to a 32% sucrose solution. Our preliminary findings suggest that chronic sucrose consumption attenuates hormonally induced differences in nociception.